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Itaitroads.
pENssyLVANI A CENTRAL R. R.

The time of the arrival and departure• 01 the
trains on the Pennsylvania Railroad, at Lan
raster, has been changed, as follows :

EASTWARD.
Cincin.r x....12:07
Phila.l4.:vpreas 4:02 "

FastLine 6::1; "

Lane. Train.. 8:54 "

Day Express. 1:10 p.m
Harrisb'g Ac..5n54 "

Southern Ex..4:00

WRATWARD.
Pittsburg Ex. Ir2l a. In
Phila. Exp... 2:39 "

Mail 11:15 "

Fast Line..... 2:35 p. DI
'Columbia Ac. 2:45 "

Harriab'g Ae. 5:54 "

Lane. Train.. 7:29 "

Ciucin. Ex....10:38

READIN6 RAILROAD

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
MONDAY, APRIL W, 1869.

Cr MatTrunk Linefrom the North anti North-
westfor Philadelphia, New York, Read-
ing, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Ashland, Sha-
uwkin, Lebanon, Allentown,Easton, Eph-
rata, Litiz, Lancaster, Columbia, &C.
Trains leave Harrisburg for New York as fol-

lows: At 2.35, 5.20, 8.10 a. m., 12.25 noon2.00 and
10.66 p. m., connecting with similar trains on the
Pennsylvania Railroad, and arriving at Now
York at 9.45 a. in.,11.45 a. m., 3.50,6.45, 9.80 p. m.,
and 6.00 a. m. respectively. Sleeping Cars ac-
companythe 2.3.5,5.20a. m.and 10.65 p.m. trains
without change.

Leavo Harrisburg for Reading, Pottaville,
Tamaqua, Minereville, AshlandShamokin,
Pine Grove, Allentown and Philadelphia, at
8./0 a. m., 2.00 and 4.10 p. m., stopping at Leba-nonandprincipalWayStations;the 4.10p. m.
train making connections for Philadelphia,
Pottaville and Columbia only. For Pottsville,
SchuylkillHaven and Auburn, via Schuylkill
and Susquehanna Railroad, leave Harrisburg
at 3.30 p. m.

Returning: Leave New York at 9.00 a. m.,12.00
noon, 5.05 and 8.00 p. m., Philadelphia at 8.16 a.

and 3.30 p. in.; sleeping cars accompany the
9.00 a. m., 5.05 and 8.00 p. m. trains from New
York, without change.

Way Passenger Train leaves Philtuicylphia at
7.30 a. m., connecting with similartrain on 'East
Penna. Railroad, returning from Reading at
6.30 p. m., stopping at all stations; leave Potts
ville at 7.30 8 45 a. in. aohl 2.45 p. tn.; Shamokin
at 5.25 and 10.35a.m.; Ashland at7.90 a.m., and 12.30
noon, Tamaqua at 8.30 a. m.; and 2.20 p. m., for
Philadelphia and New York.

Leave Pottsville, via Schuylkill and Susque-
hanna Railroad at 7.03 a. tn. forHarrisburg, and
11.30a. in. for Pine Grove and Tremont.

Reading Accommodation Train : Loaves
Reading at 7:30 returning leaves Phila-
delphia at 5:15 p. m.

Pottstown Accommodation Train: Leaves
Pottstown at 6.25 a. in.; returning, leaves Phila-
delphia at 4.30 p. m.

Columbia Railroad Trains leave Reading at
7.00 a. in. and 6.15 p. In. for Ephrata, Lit lz, Lan-
caster. Columbia, ay.

Perkiomen Railroad Trains leave Perkiomen
Junction at 9.00 a. m. and 6.00 p. au.• returning,

leave Skippack at 8.15 a. m. and 1.00 p, m., con-
necting with similar trains on Reading Rail-
road.

On Sundays: Leave New York at 8.00 p. m.,
Philadelphia at 8.00 a. m. and 3.15 p. in., the
s.OO a. in. train running only to Reading; Potts-
ville 8.00 a. m.; Harrisburg 5.20 a. in., 4.10 and
10.55 p. m., and Reading at 12.55, midnight, 2.54
and 7.15 x. m. For Harrisburg, at 12.56 midnight,
and 7.05 a. in. for New York; and at 0. 40 a. in. and
4.25 p. m. for Philadelphia.

Commutation, Mileage, Season, School and
Excursion Tickets, to anti from all points, at
educed rates.
Baggage oheoked through; 100pounds allowed

each Passenger.
G. A. NICOLLS,

General Superintendeat
REAI.ISO, PA., April 26.068 [ftpril 30-ltd &w

READING AND COLUMBIA It.
ON ARD AFTER

THU RSDAY, APRIL 15th, ISO,
I'ASARNGRR TRAINS WILL RR RUN ON THIS

ROAD, AS FOLLOWS
LICA,III.

Lanea•Aer 8.05 a. m. Reading
It46 .....3:10 p.

olumbia a. in

1133133
10: 420 s. m
6:30 p.m

10:20 a. m
6:30p. m.8:00 p.m

RETURNING
LEAVE. AR/LI VN

ROW/ tug .....7:00 a. in. Laneaster.....9:lB a. m,
6:15 p. m. it 8:28p.m,
7:00 a. M. Columbia .....0:25a. in,

.•
.....0:15 p. m. " .....8:80p. m

Trains leaving Lancaster and Columbia as '
above, makeclose connection at Reading with
Trains North and South; on Philadelphia and
Reading Railroad, and West onLebanon Valley
Road. Tram leaving Lancaster at &OS A. M.and
Columbiaat 13 A. connects closely atReading ,
with Train for New York.

Tickets can beobtainod at the °Meese of the
New Jersey Central Railroad, foot of Liberty
street, NewYork;andPhiladelphiaandReading
Ratlroad, 13th and Callow ill streets), Phila.

Through tickets to New York and Philadel-
phia sold atall the Principal Stations,and Bag-
gage Checked Through.

ArMileage Ticket Books for 300 or 1000 miles,
SelSon and-Excursion Tickets, to and from all
points, at reduced rates,

Trainsare run by Philadelphia and Reading
Railroad Time, which is 10 Minutes faster than
Pennsylvania, Railroad Tine.

OPI 11-60-ifl GZO. Y. GARR. Su...

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAI
WAY.

Trains leave York for Wrightsville susa -

Isaiah's,at 8.10 and IMO a. m., and adia p. m
Leave Wrightsville for York. at SAW a. m. r

1:00 and 8,50p. m.
Leave York for liaatimere, at SAOand

m 1:00 p. sn.s and 1$midnight.
Leave York for Mar,*burg, at 1410, OM an

a. m., and air and ladkp. ohf
TRAS LICAVR HARRISBURG.

GOING
At 1.11a. m., and telland 4:10p. m.

GOING 1110C111.
At 8:46 and 6:26 a. m.,and 1261)2 and 10:46 p
deoll-ttd

Musical instruments, &c.
B. KEVINSKI,

DAL IN
SHEET MUSIC, PIANOS, ORGANS,

MELODEONS,
-tool Musical instruments Generally.

Sole Agent for
fiTISINWAY £ SONS,

WORLD RENOWNED PIANOS.
Also, Agent for

PRINCE & CO.'S ORGANS and MULODEONS
SrMusic sent by Mail Free of Postage

No. II NORTH PRINCE STREET
Lancaster, Pa.

GOOK AMOHL DOH!
Roof% awim

J. B. HEVINSKI SEIM MUSIC SEITOBB.
ICI.ORPIIINA, 0/MILL& Matomzene, un alle

801111 M1U31.0 Inebtrumetital
Der Kevinald agent for de bereemty Stein-

wehr Pianos—hloffeers beast Uler as ofdeitek.Der plots b
No. S NORD PRINCE bTRMET, LANCASTER.

N. B. For a drat raty Booty Gelji odder an
eruerrleb-Pe odderAooordeon, odder a mi-nionTsonnersainsleallnsbtruteent, lea oddergross, ehtept ynabt ni ons Kevinekls4, No. SWord prince Sbtrose, lAnnastor. Lno2o-iy
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to see Me right, let us strive on tofinish the wor
we are in; to bind up the nations wounds;

Claim Agency.

JAMES BLACK,
ATTORNE V

MID
AT LAW.

MILITARY AND NAVAL CLAIM AGENT,

No. 56 East Kin-st., Lancaster, Pa.
Being duly licensed as a Claim Agent, and

having a large experience, prompt attention
will he given to the followingclasses of claims:
B(DUNTY and PAY due discharged Soldtersand

Sailors.
BOUNTY (additional) to Soldiers who enlisted

for not less than 2 or 3 years,or were honora-
bly discharged for wounds received.

BOUNTY (additional) to Widows, Children,or
Parents of Soldiers who diedfrom wounds re-
ceived or disease contracted In said service.

PENSIONS for invalid Soldiers and Sailors, or
to their widows orchildren.

PENSIONS for fathersand mothers, brothers or
sisters ofdeceased soldiers, upon whom they
were dependent.

PENSIONS and GIiATUITIES for Soldiers or
their Widows from Pennsylvania, in the War
of 1812.

PAY due Teamsters, Artificers and Civil em-
ployees ofthe Government.

PAY due for horses lost. in the United Slates
service.
CIIARGES.—Fees fair and moderate, 'ma in

nocase will charges be made until the money
is collected. (dee 25-Iyr*

Insurance.

THE OLD PENN MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF PHILADELPHIA.

ACCUMULATED CAPITAL, 82,000,000,
After paying Losses to the amount of .1,120,000

CHARTER PERPETUA I
All the .Yurplus Dividend amongst the Policy

Holders every year.
THE ONLY TRULY MUTUAL COMPANY IN

THE CITY OR STATE.
For further Information apply to

JOHN J. COCHRAN, Agent,
From " Father Abraham" Office,

Lancaster, 1no2041)

WORLD MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO

NEW YORK,
t). 180 11ROADW

J. F. FRUEAUFF, General Agent for Penn'a
NORTH QUEEN STREET,

(Above J. F. Long & Son's Drug Store.)
This Company offers more SOLID and REAL

inducements than any other Life Insurance
Company Inthe country.

Send or call and get a Circular.
Active solicitors, male or female, wanted in

everytownship in the State. [jan 1-61no

Dentistry.
LAWCASTER, June 2MIi, 1088

EDITORS Expense: Dr. Wm. M. Whiteside, the
enterprising Dentist, has purchased from me a
large stock of teeth and all the fixtures, the in-
struments formerly belonging to me, and also
those used by myfather, Dr. Parry, in his prac-
tice. In the purchase, the doctor has provided
himselfwith someofthe most valuable and ex-
pensive instruments used in dental practice,
and has beyond doubt one of the best and lar-
gestcollections of teeth and instruments in the
state. Persons visiting the commodious offices
of Dr. Whiteside, cannot fail to be fully accom-
modated. The Doctor loses no opportunity of
furnishing himself with every late scientific
improvement in his line of business.

H. B. PARRY

W• 3'31. WJHTESIDE,
DENTIST.

OFFICE. AND RESIDENCE,

EAST KING STREET,
Next door to the Court House, over Fahues

took'd Dry Doody Store,

LANCASTER, PENNA

Teeth Extracted without pain by the ti.se of
(Nitrous (hide) Gas.

no2o-tf ] •

Banking.
C=3 =I

BAIR & SHENK,
BANKERS,

NOILTIINAST ANGLE 0W CENTS?. SQUABS,
LANCASTER, PENNA.

ncrio-Iy]

MECIIANICS, BANK,
NO. $g:NORTH QUEEN STREET,

(INQUIRER BUILDING,)
Deals in

UNITI.D STATES BONS, STOCKS, GOLD,
SILVER, AND COUPONS

Drafts given an all the principal Cities

Colleotions made promptly.
Interest paid on Deposits

Jo ?N M. STNHMAN, SAMUEL SLOZOIII,
JOBSPII CLAIMISON.

Bankers as
STBHMAN. CLARKSO?i k CO.

mh96-em

Nottrp.
WHEN I MEAN TO MARRY.

BY JOHN G. SAXE.
When do I mean to marry ? When—-

'Tis idle to dispute with Fate ;

But if you choose to hear me tell,
Pray listen while I fix the date :

When daughters haste with eager feet
A mother's daily toil to share,

Can make the puddings which they eat,
And mend the stockings which they wear ;

When maidens look upon a man
As in himself what they would marry,

And not as army soldiers scan
A sutler or a commissary ;

When gentle ladies, who have got
The offer of a lover's hand,

Consent to share his "earthly lot,"
And do not mean his lot of laud ;

When young mechanics are allow'd
T 9 find and wed the farmers' girls,

Who don't expect to be endow'd
With rubies, diamonds, gems and pearls ;

When wives, in short, shall freely give
Their hearts and hands toaid their spouses,

And live as they were wont to live
Within their sires' one-story houses;

Then, madam—if I'm not too old—
Rejoiced to quit this lonely life,

I'll brush my beaver, cease to scold,
And look about me for a vars.

Piortilancouo.
SMITH'S GOOD LUCK.

I was always a lucky fellow, and the
most fortunate thing that ever happened
to me was being born a Smith. Listen.

Three years ago I had just been jilted,
and was out of money. That doesn't
sound lucky; but it was the prelude to the
best of luck. I concluded to go into the
country, down at Plymouth, to my uncle's
house—partly that the murmurs of the
sea might soothe myinward perturbation,
partly to save a month's board.

I stepped on board the early down train.
It was full of silly six o'clock passengers,
mostly men. The sun was shining on the
water, but the fog was hugging the banks,
and clinging to the burnished surface of
the tide. 1 suppose a poet could have
made something pretty out of the sight,
but I only wrapped myself closer in my
overcoat, and looked at it sulkily. After
a while I got listening to two men who sat
behind me.

"A pretty girl with a fortune isn't al-
ways to be had for the asking."

" Oh, but the girl isn't asked, I take it,
It's all arranged by her aunts, and she'll
acquiesce. She's shilling pretty, but a
mere child--not sixteen, I believe. They
had another fellow booked for her, but he
died down in New Orleans of the yellow
fever last fall."

And she's neverseen this Smith?"
No, nor they either. The aunts plot-

ted with Mr. Dunbar, the guardian, andhe
picked Smith up for them, opened a cor-
respondence, and got Rose to write a letter
or two. Smith professes to be in love
with her letters, and her picture; but of
course it's the money—forty thousand if
she marries before she's seventeen."

" If the girl amounts to anything, it's a
deuced shame!"

She does amount to something. She
has the making of a splendid woman in
her, but nobody knows it, or cares. They
are bent only on saving the money for her.
If she forfeits it, it goes to some pet char-
ity of her crazy old grandfather's. lie
was always an old tyrant, and as eccen-
tric as the d-1."

" You know Smith's'
" Only by sight, but I know a chum of

his, Burton, and got the story, with a
copy of a letter of the girl's. I've seen
her many a time down on the shore, al-
ways with her dragon aunts."

" Where's the letter?"
"I've got it here in my wallet. Now,

you know the right sortof a man won't
have his girl's lettershawked aboutamong
his associates. He let Burton take this
copy, and Burton gave it to me. Let me
see—this is it. Listen:

" DEAR MB. SMITH; My aunts wish
me to reply toyour kind letter. Ido not
know what to say. lam not accustomed
to writing to gentlemen; but I must tell
you that I was sorry to have aunt Sophy
send you thatpicture of me; I am notnear
so pretty; it flatters me very much. You
are so handsome that you will want a
beautiful wife; so I don't think you ought
to be deceived. I don't want to be mar-
ried; but my aunts say I must, on account
of the money; and perhaps it may turn
outright. lam very lonely here. I
would like to live in a large city, and auntSophy says you would do everything to
please me.

"Have you any sisters? Will your
mother like me? I always wanted sisters,
and a mother of my own. Ido notknow
what else to tell you, except that if you
love me, Iwill do whatever you want me
to. Very truly yours,

ROSE RoGmus."
There were comments upon, and alaughing discussion of, the letter, which

was certainly very unique. But as we
rattled along there was a bump, a shock,
the cars stood still, and everybody was in
consternation.

" We are off the track; be patient a lit-
tle while," said the conductor, passing
through.

But in consequence of this little acci-dent, it was two o'clock before we got
down in Plymouth. As we swarmed out
upon the platform, I noticed a very pale
young man, not unlike myself in looks,
emerge from the foremost car—his coat
sleeve torn out, and a violet purple bruise
on his forehead.
"If that should be the lover Smith,

now," said I to myself, " what a plight he
Is in!"

LANCASTER, PA., FRIDAY„TITLY 16, 1869.
11e seemed very much out of humor,

and beckoned angrily to a hackman, jump-
, ing into a carriage, and desiring to be

taken to the best hotel. After that I saw
several other persons more or less dis-
ordered and bruised by the railroad acci-
dent.

I was leaving the depot when a colored
coachman Lowed before me.

" Beg pardon. sir—Mr. Smith?"
"Yes
"Carriage is waiting. Step this way,

sir, if you please sir.''
I followed him, wondering if indeed my

uncle had sent up a carriage. It used to
be my aunt's pet hobby—a barouche, with
the old English coat-of-arms, which had,
indeed, belonged to us, but had been in
disguise since the impoverishment of
Raleigh Smith, of England. I wasn't
quite sure what they were, but believed it
was a sword and a helmet upon a piece of
parchment; but it proved to be a pen and
a sword against a palete, which was very
appropriate, as there had been scholars,
artists, and military men among our an-
cestors.

"All well?" I asked good naturedly.
" All well," answered Sambo with a

grin, shutting the door. Then he looked
k to say with another grin:
"Ladies very gay this mornin'."
If my stately aunt and cousin were gay,

it was certainly worth remarking; so I
laughed a little, and Sambo chuckled a
again, and jumped upon his seat.

We rattled through the streets, under
an arch, up an avenue. Things began to
look strange.

"Where are we?" I asked, as Sambo
opened the carriage-door. " Do they live
here?"

" Yes, sir. Here's Mr. Dunbar, sir."
At the same moment an elderly gentle-

man rushed out to the terrace to meet me.
"Why Smith, you are wonderfully late,"

he exclaimed, shaking hands with me.
" The cars ran off the track," I an-

swered; and before I could say anything
else he hustled me into the house. •

"Everythingready. Hurry with your
toilet and come down. Pity you trimmed
your whiskers so close; it alters your ap-
pearance very much. Robert help Mr.
Smith dress. Right in here, Smith.
Hurry now, the ladies are waiting."

I Mind myself in a luxurious dressing
room, and a mulatto was respectfully in
attendance. I sat down and looked at

"What is your name?"
"Robert, sir. Will you be so kind as to

hurry, sir. They are waiting on you."
I gave him the key to my portmanteau,

and resigned myself to my fate, whatso-
ever it might be. But things were very
strange.

"Where is my uncle?" asked I, as Rob-
ert dexterously arranged my garnetsleeve
buttons.

"Your uncle? Oh, yes, sir," with a
bad attempt at not smiling, "he's with
the ladies, Mr."

"How long have you lived here?"
"Don't know, sir. I've only been here

a day or two. There, sir; do you want
anything more?"

No; I was arrayed in my best apparel,
and looked well, though my whiskers, in-
stead of being trimmed, were of early
growth,and never had been of any length.

I was met at the foot of the stairs by
the irrepressible Mr. Dunbar.

"It's all fixed," said he. LYou'll be
married at once. I had different arrange-
ments made; was going to give you and
Rose a chance to get a little acquainted;
but that railroad delay spoiled that. The
Rev. Mr. Lawson is here. Come right
along. A stiff upper lip, now."

lie led me into a long reception room.
Some ladies shook hands with me. A
tiny, golden-haired creature was put at
my side. The clergyman married us.
Then there was a chatter of congratula-
tions.

One woman with a horrible scarlet
head-dress put her hand on my arm and
drew me aside.

"What arrangements have you made
for your wedding trip?" asked she.

"None," I answered, truthfully.
"Butyou are going to New York for a

week or two?"
I thought New York as good a place to

go as any, if I was expected to go some-
where, and answered yes.

"Aunt Sophy," said a trembling little
voice at our elbows, "what must I do
now?"

"Run up stairs and put on your travel-
ing dress, child. Your aunt Margaret
will assist you."

It was my 'wife. She never looked at
me, but ran away again.

Refreshments were circulating. I tried
very hard not to go crazy.

At last Dunbar came to me again.
"All ready, Smith. Carriage is wait-

ing. You'll catch the evening train with
smart driving."

They hustled me outagain, kissedRose,
and shook hands with me, and we two,
alone, were driving pell-mell to the depot.

I bought tickets for New York, gave
Sambo live dollars, and we were off.

Well, we got into New York at mid-
night. I took a carriage to the St. Nich-
olas, took tooms, locked the door, and
told my wife all about it.

She looked at me awhile with her great
blue eyes, and then said innocently:

"Well, I don't know as it makes any
difference."

After all, what difference did it make?
The disheveled young man with the bump-
ed forehead proved to be the expe ;ted
Smith, but he didn't arrive until half an
hour after our departure.

Dunbar came after us, raving, but there
was nothing to be done.

Rose was satisfied; the other man was-
n't,' but I imagine he was a fellow of bad
luck.
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No. 35.
JOININO THE MASONS.

Knobbs has joined the Masons, and
here is his experience in getting into a

/ Lodge:
I must tell you of the perils and trials I

had to undergo to become a Mason. On
the evening in question I presented my-
self at the door of the Lodge room, No.
:Kuftit, sign of the skull and cross bones.
I was conducted to the ante-room, where
five or six melancholy chaps, in sashes
and embroidered napkins, were waiting to
receive me. On my entrance they all got
up and turned back somersaults, and
then resumed their seats. A big fat fellow,
who sat in the middle, and who seemed to
be the proprietor, then said:

"Sinner front the other world, ad-
vance!"

' I advanced.
"Will you give up anything to join

us?''
"Not if I know it," I said; "there's my

wife and fourteen line—"
Another party here told me to say

yes, as it was merely a matter of form.
So I said, "Yes, I will give up every-
thing."

The fellows in the towels then groaned
and said:

" 'Tis well. 1)o you swear never to
reveal anything you see orhear this even-

! ing, to any human being,, or to your
wife?"

I said, " ,Pon my word, I will not."
They then examined my teeth and felt

my tongue, then groaned again.
I said: "Ifyou don't feel well, I have

got a little bottle here." The fat man
here took the bottle from me and told me

• to shut up. lie then in a voice of thunder
said:

"Bring forth the goat!"
Another fellow then comes up with a

cloth to bind me.
"No you don't, Mr. Mason," I said;

"No tricks on travelers, it' you please; I
don't believe in playing blind-man's-buff
with a goat; I'll ride the devil, if you
like, but I don't go it blind. Stand back,
or I'll knock you into smithereens." They
were too much for me, however, so I had
to submit to being blindfolded. The goat
was then led in, and I could hear him
making an awful racket among the furni-
ture. I began to feel that I was urgently
needed at home, but I was in for it, and
could not help myself.

Three or four fellows then seized me,
and with a demonaical laugh pitched me
on the animal's back, telling me at the
same time to look out for squalls. I have
been in many many scrapes, Mr, Editor;
I have been in election fights; I have
been pitched out of a four-story window;
but this little goat excursion was ahead
of them all. The confounded thing must
be all wings and horns. It bumped me
against chairs and the ceiling, but I held
on like a Trojan. I turned front somer-
saults and rolled over. I thought it was
all over with me, and just as I was on the
point of giving up, the bandage fell from
my eyes, and the goat bounded through
the window with a yell like a wild Indian
giving up the ghost. I was in a Lodge of
Masons. They were dancinga war-dance
around a big skull, and playing leap-frog
and turning hand-springs, and the big fat
fellow of the ante-room wai standing on
his head in a coiner.

IT ought to be generally known among
Republicans that Judge Williams, of the
Supreme Court, is in no way responsible
for the retention of J. ROBl3 Snowden, of
naturalization papers notoriety, as Pro-
thonotary of said Court. The Prothono-
tary holds his office for three years, and
was re-appointed before Judge Williams
was called to the bench. Mr. Snowden
cannot be removed before the expiration
of his term except by impeachment.

THE latest, news from Cuba is favorable
to the speedy restoration of the authority
of the Government. It is stated that the
civil authorities have been re-established
in a number of districts heretofore dis-
turbed by the insurgents. The Captain
General has given permission to the As-
sociated Press to use the telegraph to state
facts, though at times they may be unfav-
orable to the Government. He says a
true knowledge of what is passing in Cuba
will injure none but rebels.

—A Farmer who had engaged the ser-
vices of a son of the Emerald Islesent
him out onemorning to harrow a piece of
ground. Ile had not worked long before
nearly all of the teeth came out of the
harrow. Presently the farmer went out
into the field to take notes of Pat's pro-
gress, and asked him how he liked har-
rowing. "Oht” replied Pat, "it goes abit smoother now since the pegs are out.,,

—Dating a recent debate in the Vic-
toria Legislature, a rather good thing
was said by one ofthe members. An un-
fortunate loyal liberal, whose education
had been sadly neglected, was reading out
a document to the House, and vainly en-
deavoring to decipher an obscure letter ;

turning to his next friend, he anxiously
asked, "Is that a hem or a hen ?" "Oh,"
replied his friend, "call it hen, and move
that it lay on the table."

—An lowa orator, wishing to describe
his opponent as a soulless man, said : "I
have heard that some persons hold the
opinion that, just at the precise moment
after one human being dies, another is
born, and the soul enters and animates
the new-born babe. Now I have made
particular and extensive inquiries con-
cerning iny opponent, than, and I find that,
for some hours before he drew breath,
nobody died. Fellow citizens, I will now
leave you to draw the inference."
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tMiter,:lbralutufs
A tine coat may cover a fool, but never

conceals one.
Tiu income returns of MS show a de-

cided gain over those of 1867.
Till: Insane Asylum at Harrisburg has

over three hundred inmates.
A Ilormon elder was recently presentedwith nine boys and live girls the same

morning.
MANY men who pretend to have grains

ofgood sense seem to have scruples about
using them.

Hoops have been compared to obstinate
persons, because they stand out abonttrifles.

.13itooKLYN boasts that it has a club-
house—which means probably a new po-
lice-station.

r a man has only religion worth having
he will do his duty, and not make a fuss
about it. It is the empty kettle that rat-
tles.

WILLIAM F. FAIR, of Newark, N. J.,has been fined 1,000 for using a cancelled
United States Revenue stamp.

WE are glad to announce that the fish-
ing at Ausamilquotausongomongotongo
lake, in Oxford county, Me., is reported as
first-rate.

THE people of Memphis complain of
dull times. Last week only two .persons
were killed and four wounded in shooting
affrays.

TIIE Copperheads, at the recent election
in Virginia, ran and succeeded in electing
severahtegroes to the Legislature of that
State.
I "THE temperance men in Maineare run-
ning an independent candidate for Gov-
ernor, which gives the Democrats hopes of
slipping into power there.

A State Convention of School Superin-
tendents will be held at Harrisburg, com-
mencing Tuesday, July 20. Free return
tickets over the Railroads centreing there
have been secured for attending members.

Iti Cincinnati recently,Bl.o,ooo,ooo were
voted to build the grand trunk railroad to
Chattanooga. The majority in favor of
the contribution was overwhelming.

QUIMBY .TAY says that it is easier for
an elephant to ,ffo through the eye of a
mosquito, than for a regular Democratic
fugleman to enter the kingdom oflleaven.
Jes so !

AN Episcopal clergyman ofChicago re-
cently preached a communion sermon on
the duty of receiving the bread with hands
crossed, and carrying it to the lips without
touching it with the fingers.

TILE President, says a dispatch from
Washington, will next week accompany
his family to Long Branch, and occasion-
ally duringthe summer be absent from the
Capital, but at no time over two weeks,
and perhaps never for so long a period.

REPUDIATION is to be the battle-cry of
the Democracy. A New York newspaper
has said tbat "it is as plain as the nose
on a man's face that the Democratic partywill boldly enter upon the next national
campaign with repudiation enibiazoned on
their banners."

Two blind people in lowa heard a harp-
er harping with his harp on the opposite
side of the street, recognized him by his
touch of the instrument, crossed over and
shook hands with him. The three, all
blind, were old friends who had not met
before for ten years.

THE enemies of Frank Blair are circu-
lating a report that he has quit drinking.
This is done tobring that interesting Cop-
perhead in bad odor with the Democratic
party. Those Republicans who wouldre-
sort to such a trick are a mean setofcusses.

ANDREW Joffssox hates UlyssesGrant
as he hates no other man. But if A. I.
Would only reflect that, putting aA. J.
and U. G. together, they spell "A Jug,"
we are quite sure he would take more
kindly to his successor.

Tar. political canvass in Tennessee is
getting rather too excited. On Wednes-
clay, at a discussion at Clinton, Stokes
challenged Senter to fight on the spot
Senter declined, but said he would hold
him responsible for the challenge after the
election.

Tint friends ofAllen and McCoole met
on Friday in St. Louis, and madethe pre-
liminary arrangements for another fight.
Fifty dollars a side was deposited. The
fight is to be $250 a side, to take place in
four months, within fifty miles of Cincin-
nati.

SoItE magnificent silver presents have
been sent to President Grant, Gen. Sher-
man, ex-Secretary Seward and Mrs. Lin-
coln, by an unknown Mexican, who wish-
ed to express his delight at the abolition
ofslavery. Some idea oftheir value may
be formed from the fact that the duty on
the President's lot was $748.

TnE Democrats ofOhio at their State
Convention last Wednesday, nominated
Gen. Rosecrantz for Governor. The De-
mocracy are investing largely in solders—-
not because they like them, but because
in their desperate strait they are ready to
take anybody that they think will give
them character, respectability and votes.

THEY' do up matters "shortand sweet"
out west on the marriage question. A
Hannibal, Missouri, paper relates that a
young widow purchased a shirt in a cloth-
ing store there,and gave directicni to have
it handed to aycung man who would call
for it. The young man soon appeared and
donned the garment In the store. He then
hunted up the widow and the two wene
before the Recorder and straightway wert
made one flesh.


